Minutes

Attendees: Stephen Tomkiel, Ann Juelle Peele, Christopher Murphy, Chris Ault, Nina Ringer, Abby O’Connor, Rita King, Alma Khasawnih, Catherine Rosemurgy

1) Review of 2/15/23 minutes
   ● Approved

2) Course Approvals
   ● CRI 205 - Writing Intensive
     ○ Requesting writing assignment rubrics to finalize review

3) Liberal Learning -> Core Communication Updates
   ● Discussing talking points for 4/19 Faculty Senate presentation
   ● Powerpoint will be drafted to reflect information on the Liberal Learning -> College Core explanatory site

4) Discussion: Criteria for approval of Global, other LL designations
   ● Recommendation to solicit more details on how learning outcome will be realized via correspondence with individual faculty

5) Course Approvals
   ● POL 337 - Global - Pending
   ● POL 351 - Global - Pending

6) For next time
   ● Review Language change powerpoint for governance presentations
   ● Review Google form for designation proposals